The walls of the cavities were irregular, coated with a soft yellowish matter, and in many places were crossed by fibrous cords, the remains of obliterated, or nearly obliterated, bloodvessels. In the pulmonary tissue between the cavities were numerous small, opaque, yellow masses. The lower lobe of the lung was in a condition of solid oedema, but contained no deposit. In removing the lung, its root was found to be much thickened by a deposit which surrounded and separated the normal structures. This infiltrated matter was of a pinkish white colour, slightly translucent appearance, of softisli consistence, and presented all the physical characters of cancer; on scraping it, an abundant creamy juice, readily miscible with water, exuded. The growth was found to consist of degenerated bronchial glands, which started from the bifurcation of the trachea and followed the root of the right lung; it extended [OCTOBER for about half-an-inch into the substance of the lung, and there ceased abruptly. The normal structures forming the root of the lung were much compressed; the bronchus was converted into little more than a slit, and the pulmonary artery and veins were much diminished in calibre.
The left lung was perfectly healthy, containing no trace of abnormal deposit; the bronchial glands at the root of this lung were also natural.
The liver was healthy. The kidneys were of normal size; in each were several small rounded masses, about the size of pepper-corns, of pinkish colour and rather soft consistence. Other organs natural.
On microscopic examination of the creamy juice squeezed from the matter in the root of the right lung, it was found to contain an enormous number of naked nuclei, about ^o\jotli to T-5ooth ? On the whole, I came to the conclusion that the disease in the lung was the result of a low form of inflammation, determining the presence of a fibrinous material which subsequently underwent disintegration. It is now generally recognised by pathologists that all cases of so-called pulmonary phthisis do not result from tubercle, but that some are occasioned by a low grade of the inflammatory process. I believe that this was the case here, and that the pressure upon the important parts in the root of the lung was the determining cause of the lesion. I have more than once seen cases where the pressure of an aneurism on the root of a lung has been connected with very similar appearances, and where the entire absence of tubercle from other organs rendered it highly improbable that the deposit was specific. The absolute character of the lesion is, however, of secondary importance, provided it be admitted that the pulmonary disease was not tubercular 5 if this be correct, the case narrated will have no bearing upon the question of the coexistence of tubercle and cancer, but it may serve to show how readily, under certain circumstances, an error of observation may be committed.
